
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a financial operations manager.
To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for financial operations manager

Develops staffing models and inventory reduction plans
Anticipates problems and opportunities within the units managed and
determines resolutions
Lead multiple teams responsible for a high volume of billing, lease
administration, credit and collection and reconciliation efforts of all customer
accounts
Devise quarterly goal plans and outline strategy for team members on aging
reduction of receivables, abstraction process accuracy, tenant billing and
lease reconciliation processes
Oversee the billing process, including timely and accurate processing
customer invoices, billing adjustments and changes to customer lease data
points
Recommend and implement more automated, consistent and controlled
processes to improve accuracy for lease administration and all types of
customer billings, including recurring rent, one-time fees and service-related
work
Oversee credit and collection activities with the goal of reducing accounts
receivable balances by driving team to desired results, enhancing collection
tools, fine tuning credit review process, improving customer payment cycles,
and mitigating risk balances
Develop confirmation process with customers on the front end to validate
critical lease data points before first invoice is generated

Example of Financial Operations Manager Job
Description
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Manages “start to finish” outside collection agencies dispute support,
ensuring requests for information and disputes are managed within SLA’s

Qualifications for financial operations manager

Ability to interface regularly with Senior Management in order to articulate
policy and customer situations
Bachelor's degree with concentration in Finance, Accounting or Business
Administration or equivalent work experience required
Minimum seven years of finance and/or accounting experience required
Knowledge of lease administration and accounts receivable procedures
required
Minimum of three years of management experience required
Lease administration and billing experience with a larger company, , > $500
million in annual revenue, strongly preferred


